ImageIntegrity
Add Eclipse checksums and signatures to protect masters through the replication process
ImageAnalysis
Analyze masters for format compliance before sending to replication ImageSignature NEW! Track and verify images as they move through the disc manufacturing process
EclipseSuite CD/DVD Professional-grade premastering analyzes, copies and verifies CD and DVD images EclipseSuite HD & BD NEW! Next generation premastering software supporting Blu-ray and HD DVD. Support AACS encryption and decryption
Analyze masters for format compliance with more than 1000 user configurable rules
ImageCopy
Analyze and repair images while copying to mastering server
ImageMapper

Play or access DDP & CMF DLTs or files to isolate playability problems
ImageArchive
Create archival DVD+R discs from tape or file while copying to the mastering server
ImageIntegrity
Add auto-verify and checksums to protect images through the replication process ImageSignature NEW! Track and verify images as they move through the disc manufacturing process
ESP 7000
Next generation All-In-One encoder 3X HD/BD, 8R DVD
